行政主催のマルシェにおける 開催目的と役割分担に関する調査研究
The study of the propose and roles of each actor about Marche which is sponsored by local administrations. each place of Japan. This paper shows the result of the hearing investigation into two new farmers' markets sponsored by two local administrations in the urban area. The result of investigation shows these markets are adopted as useful tool to achieve a big purpose covered with whole area, expected that they carry out a part of the regional activation at these areas. Several advantages were recognized in running these markets by administrative leadership. The purposes of the market holding are to become a place of the interchange of people interested in a meal and food and bring turnout. In these markets, the shared tasks of local administrations and the private operators can be seen. While local administrations are branding the areas, are the private operators pulling in the customers for gains of profit. This division of tasks between the public and private sector is quite effective and leads to cooperation among the two. 
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